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he won so long ago and has held withoutchallenge or dispute ; here , If In any house-
Bold , wo might expect somewhat Imposing( radeur In the matter of vacsale. The op¬

posite Is the case , for , beyond a French maid ,
Mrs. Astor has na personal servant , and If,

s happened upon one occasion , the maid
deep* when her mlstrcM returns late home ,
he I* allowed to sleep on and Mrs. Astor

berielf pack * away her tiara and her dla >

tadn4 necklace and ber ; tpmah <; r.
I Mn. CbarlM Vcrktii leepi , among otb r-

sVertuholi possessions , a designer , who
plan* all her gowna and to whom almost
* royal Income Is paid. The person Is both
fcn artist and a dressmaker , and If It should
happen that six months passed away withJoout Mrs. Yerkes' visiting Paris , all the
lateet modes would be brought to her atten-

li. tloa and consideration by the designer , who
la sent on a flying trip to Paris for this
purpccc.

Perhaps It la hardly fair to give the name
of the blonde lady a society woman who
pays a salary ot $$5,000 to a woman who Is
R skilled dermatologist , who also understands
chiropody and hair culture , and gives her
Utvllvldod time and attention to her employer.

Mra. Judge Andrews Is a fine linguist , end ,

to keep herself In practice , she emplojs more
balds than any other woman In town , French ,
Spanish , Italian and German being rcproCi
aentcd.

Mrs. Andrew Carrwgle , when ID Scotland ,
hat * a host of retainers , all decked In pic-
turcsque

-
highland costume , who march round

the house at sunrise every mottling to awaken
the family , and play away at the bagpipes
during meals.

Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett has Just
taken her departure to her London home ,

and with her went the usual retinue a maid-
servant , a men servant , a secretary and a-

physician. . Upon this woman always attend
much pomp and corcumstance.-

BIEX

.

IX MOUH.M.VG-

.Anlcff

.

Governlnic Gentlemanly Evi-
dence

¬

of Grief.-
A

.

gentleman wears deep mourning for bis
mother or wife not less than one year. Dur-
ing

¬

that period bis business eult should be-

ef a rough "black cloth , and his frock coat ,

the same. The requisite black band , usually
of tao black cloth , In preference to crepe ,

should vary Ui width from two to four Inches ,

according to the style of hat. His scarf is ot
dull black , and never ehowe a pin. His
gloves are heavy black glace kids , excepting
for driving or out-of-door sports , when black
castor or dogskin may bo worn-

.Hs
.

! haDlkcrchlcfs must be all white , with
only the narrowest of hemstitched border ,

neither must they show Initials , monogram
or embroidered markings of ciiy description.
Instead , the full name or Initials written In
black Indelible Ink , preferably by the owner
blmsclf. His watch chain Is laid aside , cud a
black guard Is used Instead , while his gold
buttons and studs have as substitutes those
enameled to look like the linen Itself. Ills
visiting cards , always small , end his sta-
tionary

¬

X have a narrow black border.-
To

.

lighten his loneliness , etiquette allows
him to visit his mon friends two months
after ho has assumed mourning. Wltlra man. .

friend or alone ho may go , very quietly , to a
public place of amusement , but on no ac-

count
¬

can ho wear evening drees , go with a
lady or make one ot a party.

. Feminine 1erHounlM.
t Miss Alice Cook , a fellow In history of

Victoria university , has been elected to Its
convocation or governing body the first time
Hflut a woman , has held such a position In
England.-

Mra.

.

. Annie L. T. Orff , who was the woman
manager of the Missouri exhibit at the Co-

lumbian exposition , now ! publishes the off-

icial
¬

railroad tlmo book of St. Louis , which
Is also a complete city guide.

Ono of the most distinguished leaders of
the German woman's rights movement , Frau
Dr. Kempln , has suddenly become so affected
with brain disease that there Is no hope of
recovery.-

Mmo.
.

. PattI has had the uncanny experi-
ence

¬

of reading her own obituary notices ,

the Australian papers having made the mis-

take
¬

of supposing that she and not her hus-
band

¬

died recently !

Mr . Ruth McEnery negro
dialect stories have brought her tame and
fortune , Is said to be one ot the best cooks
In America. When wearied by the pen she

neks relief In the concoction ot soups , salads
and sauce * . 6he Is also nated for her gen-
erous

¬

hospitality.-
Mme.

.

. Laborle , wife of the brilliant counsel
of Bmlle Zola In the recent trial In Paris ,

k n English girl and married Vladimir de-

Pachmann , the Russian pianist. In 1884. She
obtained a divorce from him about seven
years ago. Mme. Laborle has a charming
manner and dresses with exceptional taste.

The Japanese minister has presented to
Miss Helen Long , the sponsor of the vessel
launched In Philadelphia recently , two
superb Clalsonno vases , as mementos of the
occasion. These vases are of exquisite de-

sign
¬

and workmanship , the dark background
bringing out In relief the clusters of pure
white plum blossoms , as they grow In the
land of sunshine. There are also nightin-
gales

¬

on the vases , and the proximity ot the
ongsters to their favorite flowers Is of beau-

tiful
¬

significance.-
Mn.

.

. Margaret W. Campbell of Des Molncs ,

Ja. ia 70 years old , and Is still actively
working In the-Interest of women. Her
native state Is Maine , but she went west
many yearn * go. where her husband , who
was n artist , was a suffragist , and sym-
pathized

¬

with her. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Campbell went to the territory of Colorado ,

when It was to.be organised as a state. In

order to got the suffrage plank Into the con ¬

stitution. They were not successful In this ,

but were the means ot helping to introduce
the movement.

Frill * of 'Fashion.-
Demitrained

.

skirts are decidedly growing
In favor except for costumes designed
strictly for treet wear.

Wide stock bands of white moussellne de
ole with huge bow knots are worn around

the throat , recalling old portraits.
Black undressed kid gloves will be much

used during the Lenten season In preference
to glace styles or colored gloves ot any de-

criptlon.
-

.

Dark mixed wool gowns trimmed with
velvet and fur are typical winter costumes
for general wear. They are service-able as
well aa smart.

Bright tulip colors , red In Romany gera-
nium

¬

, and other brilliant dyes , mauve and
tangerine yellow , are the most popular col-
ors

¬

In millinery as it is now presented.
Tucks are in quite as great favor as they

have been for several seasons past ; therefore
no woman need hesltato about tucking her
waists and gowns for the summer it she
fancies this easy and effective style of trim ¬

ming.
There are many very pretty "ready-made"

IMPERIAL HAIR-

REGENERATOR
Restores ! lost vitality and makes
the hair glossy and beautiful.
Gray .hair regains Us original
color and bleached hair any
color desired. PATTI , I > A > G-

TUY
-

nml WAVEXI'CWT are among those
who use and indorse the Imperial Hair Re-
generator.

¬

. Detection la Impossible , because
It gives exactly the natural color from
"black tn lightest blonde. It Is perfectly
clean and absolutely harmless. HUFUSK-
SUIIST1TCTE9. . See that the trade mark
Is on each box you purchase. Send or bring-
A lot of your hair ; we will restore It free
of charge. .Price 1.50 and 3.00 for pack-
age

-
containing three times the quantity ,

IHl'KUIAI. fiUltlinUIUIA CIUIAM , Is
beyond a doubt the best hygienic sVIn food
known. It never becomes rancid , 19 heal-
Ins antf soothing , nourishes the skin , and
retards the ravages of time. Price cts-
.nnd

.

100. |
IMI'EIUAVj HKS7onOHA. whitens and

(preserves the ekln and counteracts the 11-

1fectd of exposure to sun and wind. Freck-
les

¬

are unknown to those who use It. It-
tlmulates and Invigorates a relaxed , flab-

by
¬

skin. PRICE 100.
Bole Manufacturer * ant ] Patentees ;

fcworUI Chemical Iff*, O , . IM Fifth Ave. , N.-

T.
.

. For ! In Omaha by nichardion Drug
Co. , Murrain A UcConncll , lili Dodgt St. ,

ky all Hair Draaacn ,

collars now In gluco sltk , with little frill * of
chiffon In mlxturei of black and white er-
In color. The newest thing In the
adjustable collar Is cut In the shape of a-

turndown collar with deep points In front
end a large bow beneath. In linen appears
this same model , only rather narrower, and
with it a silk bow.

Chenille and steel arc much used In em ¬
broidery and many of the new nets are
spotted with chenille- and embroidered with
colored silks or spangles. Turquoise and
steel have replaced turquoise and jet. Cut-
out

¬

applications of moire or velvet , outlined
with tinsel cords or spangles , are'used for
pane's' and boleros and tulle blouses are
Ideally Ilcht and fragile.

Braiding In vermicelli , French arabesque,
Greek key , trefoil , clover , floral and purely
conventional devices appears on many of the
very stylish Imported costumes , redlngotcs ,

and small pelerines Just brought to
view ; and the new effects produced by this
graceful form of decoration arouse quite as
great a degree of admiration as If this were
the Initial season of Us vogue.-

'Among
.

new cloth gowns being made up
by the tailors are those In gray-green or-
Romanbluo shades , with a close braldwork
over the front of the skirt made to simulate
an oversklrt. The open Jacket Is likewise
densely braided , and , as a rule , there Is an
odd vest beneath , either In palo blue , cherry
red or violet this of silk laid In tucks and
fastened down the front with Jewelled studs.

Black taffeta shirt waists are tucked ,

or shirred In every pcFelblc manner ,
and trimmed with horizontal lace Insertions ,
Clustered rows of black velvet ribbon , brier
stitching In white, black or bright colors ,
or made perfectly plain , with loose fronts ,
fitted , seamless backs , a deeply pointed yoke ,
and machine-stitched rovers and a turn-down
collar, with which Is worn a scarf tlo In

SIARTRR

tartan colors" or a wider one in net or mull ,
edged with fine fancy lace in one or the
other ot its countless delicate and beauti-
ful

¬

patterns.
_

' >ITJE9.-

A

.

pretty girl never looks so beautiful to
her lover aa she does Just after she has told
him that she Is engaged to marry another
man.

The supreme court of Georgia has decided
that Sunday marriage contracts are valid.
Sunday night will probably continue to be
the favorite courting night.

Elder Caleb H. Blanchford of Walcottvllle ,

Indd. , has performed 910 marriages and off-

iciated
¬

at 1.146 funerals in the forty-five
years ot his service In the Baptist mints-

James Bruce , aged about 80 years , and Mrs-

.Turman
.

of 'Aldrlch. Mo, , aged about 70 years ,

were married at the bride's home , March z ,

only a few friends being present Mr. Bruce
has lived IB Dado county nearly all his life-
.It

.

Is said they r.re the oldest couple ever
married in Dade county.-

"Mind
.

you." said a Boston man testifying
concerning his application for divorce , "I
never saw my wife until about a half-hour
before we were married. I was standing on
the sidewalk near my house , and she was
on the opposite side of the street. She beck-
oned

¬

to me and I crossed over. She treated
me to two cans of beer , and when I awoke I
was a married man. " Such was the testi-
mony

¬

In a divorce suit last week a sad case ,

Indeed , of rushing the matrimonial growler.
Marriage , according to Dr. Schwartz of

Berlin Is the most important factor In longev-
ity.

¬

. Of every 200 persons who reach the * ge-

of 40 years 125 are married and seventynveu-
nmarried. . At 60 years the proportions are
forty-eight to twenty-two ; at 70 years , twen-
tyseven

¬

to eleven , and at 90 years , nine to-

three. . Fifty centenarians had all been mar ¬

ried. The doctor asserts that the rate of
mortality for husbands and wives between
the ages of 30 and 45 is 18 per cent , while
that for unmarried persons Is 28 per cent.

The south , says a Georgia paper , Is a place
where a breach of promise suit Is practically
unknown , where women are not husband
hunters , and where divorce Is Infrequent.
There Is no such thing in. the south as await-
ing

¬

for a rich man to die and then springing
sensational common law marriages , nor has
there been rarely ever a claim made by Jekll
and Hyde women tor rich men's estates.
Come south and flee from designing woman-
hood

¬

; come where there is no need for a
bachelor or non-marriage clubs , and fall a
willing and easy victim , as you Inevitably
will , to God's beat handiwork , a true south-
ern

¬

woman.-

A
.

somewhat singular story was brought
out in connection with the marriage In
Columbia , Mo. , the other day , ot Emanuel
Sumstake to Miss Justine Wllkes. The cere-
mony

¬

uniting them was the second one per-
formed

¬

for that purpose , the first having
taken place seventeen years ago , when the
name of the groom was given as Emanuel
Boss. He Is a Swede , and at that time did
not understand bow to pronounce his own
name. Neighbors bad dubbed him Boss ,
and as such bis name went on record. Re-
cently

¬

it was found that he was entitled te-
a pension , and some investigations as to the
name discrepancy by the Pension department
Influenced him to st matters right by marry-
over again under his patronymic ot Sum-
stake.

-
.

Not Vv to Dale.
Chicago Tribune : 'What do you call it ,

uncle ? " asked a scoffing youth In the crowd-
."That

.

Is a lantern. " answered Diogenes ,
peering restlessly around with his dim old
eyes. In his vain quest.-

"A
.

Inntern !" rejoined the scoffing youth ,
striking a match in order the better to in-
spect

¬

It. "T'row it away , uncle , an* get a
good 'un. Honest men ain't thick enough
around hero to be scared up wit' a fourceat-
glim from a department store. "

Bishop Potter stands at the head of the
pro-cathedral mission in Stanton street ,
New York , and lives there when possible.
The children take stock in him. He over-
heard

¬

one day with satisfaction a boy say :

"There goes UM blah' ; kt ala't aa chump. "

ADVANCE AGENT FOR A STATE

Woman Comnrssioned to Promote the
Interests of California ,

JANET (MCDONALD'S' ITIQ'JE POSITION

How Sue Prepared Herself far the
Undertaking llcgnn. Life First

aa n Milliner , Then'' a*
* Dook Agent.

The one woman promoter of the United
States Is Mra. Janet Macdonald of California.
Scot out by the Chamber of Commerce and
the "Halt Million" club of San Francisco ,

she Is makliiR a tour of the south and east ,

with the view of attracting emigrants and
capital to California. Mrs. Macdonald la a
forcible speaker , and her lectures describing
the natural resources and many advantage *
of her state are profusely illustrated by-

klnetoscope pictures , all taken directly under
her supervision.

When asked to talk about her work and
tell the secret of her success , Mrs. Macdon-
ald laughed. "As to my work you see what
I do, end all my listeners know my object.-
I

.

am well paid and my duties are agreeable
In the extreme , since nothing suits me so
well as to talk aboul my beautiful state.-

"I
.

went to California when I waa 12 yeara

iold. riding horseback all the way from Coun-
cil

¬

Bluffs with my father , who was captain
of the wagon train. We set out on May 1
and arrived ID Carson City , where wo made
our flrst considerable stop , September 15.
Thirty years later I came back , and on a
solidly vestibuled train , making the trip
entirely across the continent la five days.
The railroad follows for a great part of the
way the old wagon trail , and aa I traveled
hack I could recognize many landmarks
around our old camping spots.-

A
.

STRUGGLING MILLINER-
."I

.

began to earn , my own living a few
mouths before my 21st birthday , a widow
with three children to support and having
had the advantage of six months' schooling.
When my husband died I realized I must
earn my living and raise my children. I
knew of but three occupations open to women
In my position , sewug! , millinery and keep-
Ing

-

a boarding house. I selected millinery-
."For

.
six months I struggled and made my

one failure. I thought then , and I know
DOW , that my friends bought my goods only
from sympathy , so of course I did not nave
heavy sales. I became discouraged an] one
day when 'blue' eald In the presence of a
man friend , that I was willing to do any ¬

thing by which I could earn an honorable
living for my children. He said , 'Why don't
you canvass for books ? You could make
money hands up , for you are just the womaa
for the place. '

"To make a long story snort , I began to-

cmvass for books and In the flrst two weeks
made 60. So I gave up my millinery store
and1 devoted , myself to canvassing. My rela.
live * were horrified , and had I been a leper
they could not have avoided me more care ¬

fully. That treatment aroused my pride and
I worked all the harder. Many a day I have

gotten up with the stiri , gone out after a-
light breakfast and worked until black dark
without having time f oTdinner or lunch.-
Of

.
course it I had nfWfiosecescl an 'Iron-

constitution' I would have died , so I would
by all means advise womlti against such ex ¬

tremes.-
"As

.

I traveled about" ttfo country It oc-

curred
¬

to me that I 'taftht make a good
thing by writing newsptStitr letters. So In
the morning I would caWftM the towns for
my books and In the aftrfnoon drive out to
different points of Interest for my letters.-
In

.

that way I made for many years $1,000 a-

month. . You may knagtnb'.how I felt when ,
to please my friends , I 'ttc.c'eptcd a position in
the mint at $75 a mctotnf After the flrst
month I gave it up and , went back to my
old profession. How Could I live and edu-
cate

¬

my children enc $75 a month , after
being accustomed to buh'dreds ?

EXPERIMENTS IN PHOTOGRAPHY-
."Well

.

, ccnvasslng for books , like many
olticr occupations , became less remunerative
es the facilities for travel Increased , GO In
time I was offered a pcsltlon to travel In
the Interest or several of (do largest hotels
In San Francisco. Then the railroads
wanted me , and finally , hero I am , eent out
In the Interest of the state Itself-

."Illustrating
.

with klnctoecopc pictures Is-

an Idea or my own. It Impressed me that the
best way to make an audience realize the
size of our big trees was to show them a
team passing through toe , or to lot them
see thirty-six couples dancing on a etump-
To make them understand the great amount
of work done by a Giant harvester waa to
show Its progress from the tlmo It entered
the field of growing "grain until It left , the
grain cut , threshed , sacked , weighed , meas-
ured

¬

, stamped and piled read for shipment-
."Certalaly

.

It waa difficult to get the pic-

tures. The flrst machine I took out west for
the purpose of making the photographs was
faulty to some way and the pictures proved
a , so I had to ccme east again and
go to the trouble and expense of getting an-

other.
¬

. You may be sure I had It thor-
oughly

¬

tested before going back. I failed os-

a milliner , but I was not going to fall as a
scientific photographer.-

"Now
.

I have told you about my work enl
the way I was educated for It , but there
are a few mere words I would like to say :

I have never , not one single time , worked
for smaller wages than a man would have
received for the same work. I have been
appicactod , O , yes , often. But my answer
has Invariably been : 'If I can do the work
as well as a man then I am worth as much
money. If I cannot do the work as well , then
you had batter get a. man to do it , for whftt-
Is worth doing at all Is worth doing well.-

Of
.

course there have been occasions where
persons were not able to pay for firstclass-
work. . If I had the time and the Inclination
I willingly It , but always as a
favor , not to be paid for. I will never lend
my aid to cheapen woman's work-

.Vlir

. "

ain Wnnt Wnr.
Cleveland Plain Dealer : "War ? Of course

we want war , and lots of It. None of your
petty three months' campaigns for me-

.Gimme
.

gore and don't stint the supply. "
"What makes you so bloodthirsty ? "
'JJVell , I've got the finest substitute for

hardtack' you ever laid eyes on , and If our
congressman can'fl work the commissary
general into ordering 100 tons of It , well ,
I'm no prophet , ttrat's all. And they can't
fire on the old flag any too soon to
suit me. "

MRS. JANET MACDONALD.

Tt

SOME LUXURIOUS DINNERS

Coit of Entertaining in 1863 Compared

with that of 1808 ,

GASTRONGM.C PROGRESS IN 25 YEARS

Moans of 18BO and 1802 and Oae of
Rome, A. l> . 00 Price * Went

tip.In AVnr Time * and Have
Not Yet Conic Uotra.

The cost of luxurious living hcs Increased
more than half Ia a generation. The gour-
met

¬

wtio spcnda (100 a head for the enter-
tainment

¬

ot (itti guests In 1S9S gets very
little more , however , for his money , than
his father got for $10 In I860. As a matter
of fact , he gets nothing inoro for $100 a
plato In ' 93 than he could get a quarter ot a
century ago for $25 , as far as the food and
wine , their quality , preparation and sen-let
are concerned. Glided and jeweled menus
and pilcclcfis exotics are part and parcel of-

an enteitalnment , may be , but dinner lias
almost ceased to como under that desrdp-
tlon

-
, except on state occasions. The prince

of Wales epemls but an hour and a quaitor-
at the dinner table and the fashionable set
In New York are content with a menu , such
as Uio follow Ing , which requires not more
than an hour and a half. There's nothing

SHOPPRRS.

undertook

bettor to be had than this , for love or
money , such an unimpeachable authority as-
Boldt declares. And what Is more , It need
not cost more than $$25 per guest , even when
purchase' ! and prepared , and served with
soft music , by 'the Waldorf-Astoria and
Delmonlco's and the other ne plus ultras
of fashionable gourmendlzers :

AN IDEAt. MIDWINTER DINNER , 18SS.
Cherry Stone Oysters.

Clear Green Turtle Soup.
Terrapin Dressed with Cream and Eggs.

Saratoga Chips.
Roast Saddle of Southdown or of Native

Mountain Lamb , with Brussels Sprouts.
Homun Punrh.

Cnnvasback Duck Stuffed with .Celery ,
Roasted Twenty Minutes.

' Fried Hominy.
Salad.

Sweets,

Coffee.
Roquefort and Toasted Biscuits.-

"I
.

would serve madeira and champagne
with a menu of that ecrt ," said Mr. George
C. Boldt , "madeira with the terrapin one
thin champagne right on. The younger ccl
nowadays prefer a lively dinner , which wll
not occupy more than an hour and a half
and champagne makes d.nners lively. Wltn
the proper and (suitable decorations and a
bottle of madeira and a bottle of good ch.im-
pagce

-
tu each gupet , the test per capita

need not be more than f25. And aoy amount
of money could not really secure any better
food. TCie resources of contemporary civili-
zation

¬

do not furnish It."
"Suppose we go back to state dinners In-

Lincoln's day , for example , In Washington , '
I asked , "what could the rcaources of tba-
clvlllzatloo furnlch ?"

"Everything cheaper , much cheaper , " was
the reply , "nothing better unless wo say
the madeira. The cellars of Baltimore am
many southern cities and houses In (Close
days were tlocked with splendid madeira
privately Imported. If fine enough madeira
could bo secured today I should prefer to
serve It wltb a bit of fruit toward the cm-
of dinner to do Justice to Its bouquet-

."The
.

older eet adhere to the longer din-
ner

¬

, with a suitable wine served wltb each
course. That makes of dinner an even-
Ing's

-
entertainment , In reality. But the

tendency of the day Is toward champagne
as the dinner wine , almost exclusively.

ABOVE THE $25 MARK-
."When

.
one passes the $25 mark In dinner

expenditure , the money goes for nonessen-
tials

¬

, as , for example , for menus engravec-
on sterling silver , or for cigarette cases
embossed and Jeweled. Or for menus like
those of which several thousand were or-
dercd for the Merchants' and Manufacturers
arsoclatlon , at a cost of 3.GO apiece , even
In such quantities. The cost of the menu
alone , In that case , would have been nearly
$10 apiece for any small number-

."Thirty
.

or forty years ago there were to-

bo hod the same gastronomic chef d'oeuvres
that now mike American dinners famous al
over the world , viz. . oysters , terrapin and
canvasback ducks. They were Just as thor-
oughly

¬

appreciated by good livers then aa
now , though of course these dainties were
far morn plentiful and consequently far less
expensive. A dinner In those days mlgh
exhaust even the unlimited resources am-
tbo magnificent cellars of the time without
costing more than $10 per hoi'J. The con
dltlona were so different-

."For
.

example , there were no caterers
The cooks were negro women , some o
whom had Inherited their skill and many
of whom , were the pride of their masters
country seats and town bouses. Such
women knew the haunts and habits ot el-
tbo fish , the game , the poultry , the bee
and the mutton that she was called on to-

dress. . She saw the vegetables and fruits
grown on her master's plantation , and knew
Just when they matured. She knew how the
beef was stall-fed , and what food was best
to glvo It the most desirable flavor. She
helped to feed the squabs and turkeys and
geese which were slaughtered at her com-
mand , and she knew the fclUs where the
mountain sheep , half wild , ranged free and
fed on herbage ot their own choosing , Katu-
r lly eho took charge ot the preparation of a
Kate dinner at her master's town house with
entire confidence In her own and in hU re-

ources. ." '
The menu or aucb a dlniwr (Ira ou a

Mm Store Drug Dept
Yale's

Hair
Tonic

LADIES AND GENTLIX-

MKN : It nlTords me
great pleasure to-

call the attention of
the public to-

Excelsior Hair
Tonic , which is th
first and only rem-

edy

¬

known to cheui
LUXURIANT istry which positive-
TRESSESi

-

ly turns gray hair
back to its original
color without dye-

.It

.

has gone on reo-

ord

-

that Mine. M. Yale wonderful women chemist has
made this most valuable of all chemical discoveries. Mme.

Yale personally endorses its action and gives the public her
solemn guarantee that it has been tested in every conceivable
way , and has proved itself tobe the ONLY Hair Specific. It
STOPS HAIR FALLING immediately and creates a luxurious growth.
Contains no injurious ingredient. Physicians and chemists
invited to analyze it. It is not sticky or greasy ; on the con ,

trary it makes the hair soft , youthful , fluffy , and keeps it in.-

curl.

.

. For gentlemen and ladies with hair a little gray
streaked gray , entirely gray , and with BALD HEADS , it ia

specially recommended. Our price 69c ,

OUR SPECIAL PRICES.-
M

.
THE VERY DEST TH.J3 WORLD PRODUCES.

Her.-
Price.

. Our
. PrlcB.

Mme. Talc's Hair Tonlo resiorcn the hnlr and stop * It from falllnc out 1100 $ .6
Mme. Yale's Hnlr Cleanser , for shampooing } :8Mme. Yale's Frultcura ( for Female Weakness ) :

Mme. Yale's LA Freckla , for freckles " ;
Mme. Yale's Skin Food ( small , for wrinkles ) J.jo-
Mine. . Yale's Skin Food ( large ) 3.W-
Mme. . Yale's llust rood (email , for developing Neck , Dust nnj Arms ) 1.60-
Mme. . Yale's llust Food ( large ) }

* .29
Mme. Yale's Complexion Face I'owiler , three slmdcs pink , white brunette 0-

Mme.
.33

. Yale's Complexion Soap ,
;
* .15

Mme. Yale's Complexion llleach ( for Molh Patches nml I.Uer Spots ) 5.00-
Mme.

l.'S
. Yale's Complexion Cream ( for softening nml leflnlne the Skin ) 1.00-

Mme. . Yale's Kyelath drawer ( promoting growth of the Kyebrows and Lashes 1.00-

Mme. . Yale's Special Lotion ( Pimple Cure ) 1.00-
Mine. . Yale's Special Ointment ( Ulack Head Cure ) 1.00-
Mmc.

.69
. Yale's lllood Tonic (purifying the Hlood ) . . . . . " : ; - ? .69

Mmc. Yale's Hand Whltcncr ( maKei hands soft , delicate nnd white 1.00-
Mme. . Yale's Kllxlr of Heavily ( Skin Tonic ) 1.00
Mme Yale's Magical Secret ( for Softening Water ) I.M) 1.19
Mme. Yole's Great Scott [ 8.09
Mme. Yale's Orcat Scott ( small ) } . .M-

Mme.
.09

. Yale's Jack llo e 1-eaves ( Liquid Rouge ) .09
Mme. Yalu's Jack Rose Buds ( LlpSulse ) 1.00-

l.SO
.C

Mmc. Yale's Face Enamel , white and pink .0}
Mme. Yale's Eyebrow Pencils .IS
Mmc. Yale's Fertilizer ( for Constipation ) 1.00 1.1 *

Mine ! Yale's Mole and Wart nxtcrmlnator ( large ) 3.00-
Mme. . Yale's Mole and Wart Exterminator (small ) 1,00

. Yale's Lily Skin Whltencr-
Mmc.

1.00
. Yale's Skin JUflncr-

Mmc.
1.00

. Yale's Complexion Bru h 1.00-
i.oo

. (9
' . .69-

.S3

" ' '
Mme ! Ya'le's DlgesUve Tabieti'for'IndlgeVtlon''etc."Ya'rie'slz'e'( ) . 1.00
Mme Yale's Digestive Tablets ( for Indigestion , etc. , small size ) . .50 .
Mme. Yale's Complexion Tablets ( large size )

1.00.M . <

Mme. Yale's Complexion Tablets (small size ) . .IS-

Mmc.

Mme. Yale's Fertilizer Tablets ( large size ) 1.00
Mme Yale's Fertilizer Tablet* ( large size ) . [0

BEAUTY SOUVENIRS.-
We

.

will present every lady calling at our d nig department with Mine. Yale's two scientific
books entitled "Woman's' Wisdom" and "Pon k to Beauty. " They contain advice from Mmtk
Yale on the subjects of Health and Beauty that cannot bo obtained from any other source.

BOSTON STORE ,
Drug Dept. Omaha. Neb.
ceremonial occasion In Washington , 1802 ,

where there was no limit to expenditure , Is
this :

WASHINGTON , D. C. . 1862.

Chesapeake Bay Oysters.
Turtle Soup.

Baked Stuffed Shad with EBS Sauce.
Boiled Bacon and Spinach. Itoiled Beef.

Roust Turkey Stuffed with Mushrooms.
Roast Goose Stuffed with SaRo and Onions-

.Canvaeback
.

Duck.
Apple Fritters. Jelly. Peas.

Terrapin Stow.
Chicken Pot o.

Roast Mountain Lamb. Roast Venison.
Roast Beef. RoaBJ ; Ior.k-

IMnshed Potatoes. Stewed Tomatoes.-
Lettuce.

.

.

Sliced Cucumbers. Sliced Tomatoes.
Apple Pie. Pumpkin Pie. Damson Pie.

Gooseberry Tarta and Cream ,
Empress Pudding. I'lura Pudding.

Strawberry Shortcake.-
Coffee.

.
.

Madeira , Claret. Champagne.
Brandy ,

On the afternoon of such a dinner , " said
Mr. Boldt , "the master of the house would go
down to hU own wine cellar and tenderly take
from the dusty bins the madeira of 1818 ,

say , and the claret that hla father had
brought over a generation gone. He would
find too , some brandy that had a history ,

and champagne that compared favorably to
any we can get now. He'd take a personal
prldo In looking after the wines tiltneelf.-

"Of
.

course , the cost of such a dinner In ' 63 ,

even In the moat expensive surroundings ,

could not have been more that $10 per head.
The cost In a private house would have been
considerably less. Ono great clement of In-

creased
¬

cost now Is the terrapin , and tbo can-

vasback
¬

, then so plentiful. I believe It Is
true that the terrapin supply Is actually giv-

ing
¬

out today , but the terrapin farms that
are being established In Maryland and Dela-
ware

¬

may go a long way toward replenishing
the supply. The food fed to the terrapin bred
In these ponds consists as far as possible of
oyster Juice and the little crustaceans the
creatures feed on In their natural haunts.
Yet there la, to my taste , a difference In the
flavor of the wild and the pond-fed terrapin. "

Hero Is a gastronomic curiosity , a menu of
the Fifth Avenue hotel the year It was
opened , before the war , when prices had not
gone up to war figures and a table d'hote
dinner of all tbo delicacies In the market ac-
tually

¬

could be , and was , furnished for $-
1.DINNERNEW

.

YORK , AUG. 21 , 1SS-
9.Soups.

.
.

Gumbo. Julienne.-
Fish.

.
.

Broiled Ppnnlsh Mackerel , Boiled Ba ? .
A la Maltre d'Hotcl. Capsr Sauce.

Boiled.
Leg of Mutton , Caper Saure.

Chicken , with Pork. Beef Tongue-
.Calfshead

.
, liraln Sauce.

Corned Beef and Cabbace. Ham.
Turkey , Oyster Sauce.

Cold Dishes.
Ham , Roast Beef, Pressed Corned

Beef , Tongue.-
Lamb.

.
. Pattces of Liver. Lobster Salad.

Boned Turkey , with Trulllea.
Entrees.-

Calfahcad
.

, Turtle Sauce.
Oyster Pattces. Beef a la Mode.

Frlcandeau of Veal , Sauce Demi Glocl.
Egg Plant. Fried English Style.

Chickenu a la Tartare.-
Calf's

.
Liver a la Itallennc.-

i
.

Lobsters , Anchovy Sauce.
Soft Shell Craba Fried Plain.

Lambs' Fries In Crumbs.-
Roasts.

.
.

, Beef. Lamb , "Mint Sauce.
Loin of Veal Stuffed.-

Goose.
.

. Chicken. Turkey.
Ham , Champagne Sauce.-

Vegetables.
.

.
Mashed Potatoes. Boiled Rlcr. Beans.

Boiled Potatoes. Boiled Hominy.-
Squash.

.
. Baked Potatoes. Stewed Tomatoes.-

Turnips.
.

. Cabbage.
Sweet Potatoes.-

Paatry.
.

.
Tapioca Pudding. Apple Pies.

Charlotte Rueae. Peach Pica.
Frosted Cake. Custard Pica,

i Jelly Cake.-
Dessert.

.
.

Raisins. Almonds. Peaches ,
English Walnuts. Pcoan Nuts. Fllbcrta ,

Bartlett Pears.
Cltronmclona. Watermelons.

Apples. i

Vanilla and Lemon ICQ Cream.
The leading champagres were to be haft

in 18S9 for $2 a quart , staple chateau clarets
for not less than $1 to 1.50 per quart. Boon
after the war began the price ot charapnirno
went up to Us present figures. The leading
Importers sold Clicquot , Holdaleck , 0 , H.
Mumm and green seal for about $15 a case
prior to 1861. 'The hotel price per bottla
was 2. Excellent clarets were sold at $0 thecase *y the same house. ''Butter was to b
had , of tbo best , In New York for a shilling
((18 % cents ) a pound , and eggs at from 6
to 10 cents a dozen. Prime beef was worth
about 40 per cent or perhaps SO per cent
of what It Is now.-

A
.

good standard of comparison Is furnishedby the following :

MENU OF A BANQUET IN ROME* A.-

D.
.

. , CO.

A Brazen Ass. Supporting In the Center ofthe Table Pouches of Blanched and Black
Olives.-

At
.

Its Feet Four Plates Containing RoastLttmb , Roast Kid , Roast Venison andRoast Beef.
Sliver Gillls of Smoking Sausages , PorcelainLakes of Sweetmeats , Honey , SyrianPrunes and Pomegrnnotes.

Wine of Mytllene.
A Sllvjer Tray , Supporting a Great Hen. ot

Wood , Brooding Over a Basket of Pea¬
cock's Eggs. Each EKE Containing a
Hoast Flgpecker , Dressed In a Paste ofthe Yolk.
Wine sealed In the Consulate of Optmus.

A Golden Globe , Showing In Relief thSigns of the Zodiac , Each Slim Support-
In

-
? a Dish In Which Were Respectively

Peas , Beef , Onions , Crawfish , AfricanFlps , Sea Fish , Hares , Lohnterx ,
In the Center a Star of Crystallized Honey.

In the Hollow Interior of this (Hobo An¬
telope Roasted , Winced Hares , the Wings
of Pastry , Deviled Sauce.

Bread , Served Around from a Golden'-
Basket. .

A Wild Boar , Brought In Roasted. Whole ,
on a Great Salver. Hanging from It*Tusks Palm Baskets of Dates. When ,

Carved the Boar Proved to Bo Hollow ,
and a Flock of Small Birds Flew Out ,
Only to be Chased Around the Roam ,
Caught , Cooked and Served.

Three Live White Pigs , Led In by Threa
Slavec. The Guests Chose One , Which
Was Led Out , Slaughtered , Roasted Whole
and Brought In In 20 Minutes , Crisp and
Brown , with Spices.

When Carved the Plif Is Found to bo Full
of Sausages and Blood Puddings-

.Falernlan
.

Wine.
A Whole Roast Calf. Carved by a Man In

Armor , with Ills Sword ,
An Enormous Goose. Upright In a Tray ,

Flanked by ( Whole ) Chicken * , Ducks ,
Pheasants , Quail , Ortolans , Stuffed with )
Walnuts and Raisins.-
A

.

Basket of Oysters Opened at Table.
A Silver Grl'.l of Freshly Roasted flnallB.

Flowers. Sliver Ewers of Perfumed Waters.-
In

.

those days rich men In Homo paid $313
for a gray mullet , $25 for a pea fowl and
$25,000 for a single banquet.

FIve hundred dollirs a head was not much )

for a dinner where 2,000 different blrd
were served. JOUN PAUL BABCOC-

K.Ovrnemblp

.

of the Olinrch.
The man who had built up the new town

and was showing a prospective vcttlur about
the place pointed with pride to a pretty
little church , Just completed , relateu the De-

troit
¬

Free Press.-
"Do

.

you belong to the church ?" aajteoj
the vlsltorf.-

"I
.

should say not ," replied the head man
of the burir, with an air of Injured pride ,
" the church belone to me. "

Dry Champagnes are all the rage ; tboa *
who prefer thorn should try Cook'i Imperial*

It' extra dry and very frultj.


